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 Phrasal verbs starting with A 

Complete the right preposition. 

 Verb                                                                    Meaning 

ask sb. _______ invite on a date 

ask    _______ question many people to get some information 

add  _______ to sth. equal/be 

add ____ make sense 

ask ______ say that you would like to know how sb. is 

 

Complete the sentences, use the verbs above in the right form. 

1 Jim always _________ _________ you in his emails. 

2 I don´t know much about him but I will _________ _________. 

3 My new boyfriend has fallen in love with me and he __________ me ________ to travel around  

the  world. 

4 His explanation _______________. He told us lies. 

5 Your balance account ___________ ____________ £200.58 yesterday. 

 

Phrasal verbs with B 

Complete the right preposition. 

 Verb                                                                    Meaning 

back sth. ______ move backwards  (vehicles) 

back sb. ______ support 

blow ____ explode 

blow sth. _____ add air 



 

break ________ stop working 

break ________ get angry 

break ________ enter the house by force, open the car by 

force..... 

break ______ interrupt  

break _______ end a relationship 

break _______ start laughing 

break _______ escape 

bring sb. _______ make sad 

bring _______ raise children 

bring _______ starting talking about some topic 

bring _____ succeed in sth. 

 

Complete the sentences, use the verbs above in the right form. 

1 My mother _______ ________ when my father died of cancer. 

2 When Joseph starts to talk, his classmates just ________ _________. 

3 His team tried to win for many years. Finally they ________ _________. 

4 Every time he was imprisoned, he managed to ________ __________. 

5 When they came home, they found out that somebody ___________ _________ their house. 

6  We __________  her ___________ when she lost her job. 

7 I couldn´t get out, so I asked my neighbour to _______ _______ his car. 

8 When I was on my way home, my car suddenly ________ _______. 

9 This bomb _______ ______ very quickly. 

10 She got frightened when they _______ _________ the party balloons.  

 



 

Phrasal verbs with C 

Complete the right preposition. 

 Verb                                                                    Meaning 

call _______ return a phone call 

call _______ cancel 

call _______ ask for an answer/opinion 

visit sb. 

call sb. ______ phone 

calm _______ become or make sb. calm 

care ______ sb. or sth. look after sb. who is sick 

love or like sb. very much 

cash ____ _____ sth. gain an advantage for yourself from a situation 

catch _____ (with) reach the same level or sb. who is faster 

check ____ 

check ____ 

register at a hotel 

leave a hotel 

check ____ look at or investigate 

cheer sb. _____ make happier 

come _______ find/meet by chance 

come _______ divide, separate 

come _____ ______ become sick 

count _______ rely on 

cross sth./sb. ____ 

 

cross sth. ____ 

draw a line through name or item that is not 

required 

draw a line through a word that is usually 

wrong 

cut _____ interrupt 

cut  _____ start functioning 



 

cut ____ remove with a sharp tool 

cut _____ stop 

cut sth. _____ make sth. by cutting, remove sth. 

 

Complete the sentences, use the verbs above in the right form. 

1 My teacher ________ ________ me for question number 3. 

2 He ________ ________ her too much. 

3 Jane _______ _______ their celebration because they broke up. 

4 _______ _______ the glass on the edge of your desk! 

5 You must come. We ______ _____ our help. 

6 The doctor _____ ______ his toes because he had a serious infection. 

7 I ______ this advert_____ of the magazine. 

8 The film studio seems to _____ _____ _____ the director´s death. 

9 We can _____ her name _____. She was not invited. 

10 I ______ ______ some money while I was packing my suitcase.  

 

Phrasal verbs with D 

Complete the right preposition. 

 Verb                                                                    Meaning 

do sb.______ beat and attack sb. severely 

do sth. ____ fasten, close 

do _____ _____ make the end, abolish 

drop ____ visit 

drop ______ fall asleep 



 

draw _____ organise especially through planning and 

writing 

dress _____ wear more informal clothes 

dress _____ wear more formal clothes 

 

Complete the sentences, use the verbs above in the right form. 

1 ______ your coat ___, it is cold. 

2 You have to ______ _______. It is a special occasion. 

3 The boy has just ______ ______. 

4 When you are in London, ______ ______ any time. 

5 These licences ___________________. It caused a lot of problems. 

6 Finally this contract _________ ________. 

7 He ___________ ___________  by a street gang. He is luckily without any injuries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Answers 

A phrasal verbs - out, around, up, up, after 

1asks after   2 ask around   3 has asked out   4 didn´t add up.     5 added up to 

 

B phrasal verbs- up, up, up, up, down, down, into, in, up, up, out, down, up, up, off 

1broke down   2 break up    3brought off   4 break out   5 had broken into   6 backed up   7 back up   

8 broke down   9 blows up   10 blew up 

 

C phrasal verbs- back, off, on, up, down, for, in on, up, in, out, out, up, across, apart, down with, 

on, off, out, in, in, off, off, out 

1 called up   2 cares for   3 called off   4 check out   5 count on   6 cut off   7 cut out   8 cash in on   

9 cross off   10 came across 

 

D phrasal verbs- over, up, away with, in, off, up, down, up 

1 do up   2 dress up   3dropped off   4 drop in   5 have been/were done away with   6 was drawn up   

7 was done over 
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Materiál je určen pro bezplatné užívání pro potřebu výuky a vzdělávání na všech typech 

škol a školských zařízení. Jakékoliv využití podléhá autorskému právu. 

 

 
 
 


